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Radiator Clinic - one of the largest automotive radiator wholesalers in the
country - launches its state-of-the-art Website.

Radiator ClinicÂ�s E-Commerce Website complete with secure shopping, three choices of
shipping and solid customer support offers full line of automotive radiators to Internet
shoppers. It features radiators from such manufacturers as Modine, Koyo, Performance, GDI
and AC Delco to fit any budget. (In many cases a customer shopping for a radiator for a
specific vehicle is offered a choice of several radiators of varying capacity and at various
prices.)

North Hollywood, CA (PRWEB) June 11, 2004 -- the long-awaited Radiator ClinicÂ�s E-Commerce Website
complete with secure shopping, three choices of shipping and solid customer support offers full line of
automotive radiators to Internet shoppers. It features radiators from such manufacturers as Modine, Koyo,
Performance, GDI and AC Delco to fit any budget. (In many cases a customer shopping for a radiator for a
specific vehicle is offered a choice of several radiators of varying capacity and at various prices.)

Over 17 successful years Radiator Clinic established its good reputation by providing quality radiators to its
customers. In Southern California, Radiator Clinic is renown for its reliability and has earned the trust of
individual customers, mechanics, dealerships and auto part stores.

Today Radiator Clinic is proud to introduce its services to the Internet community. Â�I believe that when a
company accommodates customers with varying budgets and solves their radiator problems, it creates customer
loyaltyÂ� - says Jack Harmandjian, the owner of Radiator Clinic. With the launch of the new, user-friendly
Website, Radiator Clinic plans to expand its customer-base and create many more loyal customers.

Radiator Clinic is approved by Consumer Affairs, a proud member of Automotive Trade Organization of
California, Better Business Bureau and as a business founded and run by a family it meets and exceeds the
standards set by Environmental Agency for safe disposal of toxic chemicals not just to satisfy legal
requirements but to ensure safe environment for the next generation.

In times when nearly 90% of new businesses fail, itÂ�s rare for a family-owned and operated company to
succeed. Radiator Clinic beats the odds by providing a valuable service to its customers, supporting worthy
causes (Radiator Clinic supports several local youth organizations and churches) and taking an active role in the
community. The civic activities of Radiator ClinicÂ�s owners have gained recognition from public officials:
nationally from Mr. George W.Bush and Ms. Rosario Marin formerly with U.S. Treasury; locally from Mr.
Steve Cooley (L.A. District Attorney) and Sheriff Leroy D. Baca from L.A. County SheriffÂ�s Department.
The owners of Radiator Clinic, Jack Harmandjian and his wife, have been named Honoree Republican Leaders
of North Hollywood by Senator Bill Frist, MD, Senate Majority Leader. In addition to taking an active role with
Executive Advisory Counsel of L.A. SheriffÂ�s Department, Mr. Harmandjian is a Member of Riverside
County Administrative Bureau, he is also a Special Assistant for the District Attorney of San Bernardino.

RadiatorClinic.com offers unprecedented selection of radiators, in many cases a choice of quality and price,
always secure shopping and three convenient shipping methods.
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Contact Information
Eve Enrich
RADIATORCLINIC
http://www.radiatorclinic.com
(818)376-0532

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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